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POLITICAL PARTIES: DECLil叩 ANDREVIVAL 
J副nesElliott 
Pohucal parties and a competitive party system are considered to be血 es
sential part of hbe回Idemocratic s阻tesYetinJapan四dthe United States田dsome 
o血ercoun住iestoday they are under attack and there 1s disillusionment with them 
叩 d出epolitical system. This paper suggests曲目白ereare four main features of 
contemporary political parties which are central to their failure or success, ideals, 
leadership, organisation血 dorien阻non.Par世田町emore出血formalorganisations 
田dwhile由eyare dependent upon ideals and leade四 thesemust not only appeal to 
the intellect but also to由eemotions To be successful parties must have由eright 
orientation The pa戸＇rdiscusses the日 featuresm出e田surgenceof白eBriush Labour 
P町帆阻din血eSocial Democratic Party of Japan 
Introduction 
Par世田国ce出eirorigms back to由ecliques田dgroups of曲e18由C印刷ry
legislative assemblies but modem parties are more a result of由eintroduction of 
un1ver四lsuffrage m由e19ぬcen加ry.There are a wide range阻 dm血 ydifferent 
types of parti田 whichoperate according to their national pohtical culture Even in 
血eUnited Kingdom由epolitical parties of No巾 emE官I田dare different from出ose
ofBn阻jo，四din Britain apart from由em副nline parties由ereare also o由erp町ties
such出血enationalist p町tiesof Scotland田dWales 
Fea佃res
Some features are common to most p町U回 forexample they al represent 
particular groups or cleavages w1曲目白eirsociety. Yet to gam political power血ey
must also be able to appeal to a wide s田nonof the s田iety.P町白田area charmel and 
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四 inputinto出epolitical system for their supporte白血d血eyare able to aggregate 
由eirint町田tsinto a cohe問ntpro耳目mme.They provide血eorganisation for people 
toga血ertoge出町四dalso to E回目立membe四 andselect leade四回dcandidates 
Parties are mo目白血organisauons出eybecome part of the belief system田 d
由eemotional identity of曲目rmembe目印dsuppo市田.These suppo出回developa 
loyalty四dcommi町祖国to白eparty which g田sbeyond the formal org田i回世間阻d
there c四 evenbe a dichotomy between the actual party org血 1sationand血eimages 
held by the supporters. It 1s 1mpo此皿tfor出eparty to be able to app田lto血eemo-
tions四d酷pirationsof people四 dto be able to present some kind of image of a 
’beter' society、Muleparties b田omem困凶yorg四 isationalbodies由eymust stil be 
able to offer emotional叩ddoc回nalbeliefs 1f出eyare to hold old，回drecrmtnew 
sup poロe四．
In the wider political system political parties are important for they draw 
people into由esystem and allow由emto participate. This helps to develop a sense 
of belonging田dprevents alienation. Mmority group which normally would be ex-
cluded are able to play a p町tin the system Liberal democratic socialist parties in 
particular have 』enable to represent mmorities，白cn田dy皿d出osedisadv血 taged
by出esociety While出eseparties emphasise equity田dfairr】出so白erparti田 can
also have similar values In 1995 for the first tlme ever in Bn阻ma Conservative 
PartyM P E邸宅nedand joined the Labour Party for he believed血atunder由eCon-
servauve Govemment，’'fhe poor have not shared出血eyshould have done in出e
grow白ofthe nation's wealth" (Howar由 1995).All p町世間however,not only elitist 
parties can leave certain items off出eagenda P町tiesare impo民国立描avehicle to 
challenge, monitor血 dcontrol those who hold wield power in由esociety including 
governments阻deconomic四do出町interests.Parties c田 helpto b山ldup a demo-
cratic system血 dallow people to express由eiropinions about governments, as m 
1995 in白efirst local government elections in South Korea when al citles except 
one were won by血eopposition Opposition par世田町C回目sential,loyal part of血e
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democrat1c system四 dc叩 betermed川町Majesty’sLoyal Opposition', as in也e
British Parbament. While田 mdependentmedia 1s四回1portantpart of a democratic 
sys恒m1 stil n回出血epolitical p紅白es師団施em叩yof血eissues which 1 would not 
or could not normally cover. 
F紅色田町・epart of, and dependent upon白esociety四d血eymust relate to也e
changes happenmg m由esociety but由eyc回出ohave an impact upon曲目society
in由eshort田dlong term. They must田mamm touch with national needs and 
moods and be able to offer some kind of vision. Care however must be taken as 
parties紅yto appeal to a m句orityof the people出roughpluralist pragmatism白at
血eydo not lose their ideals皿dvision of血e’good'society. or血eirappeal to曲目r
住adition剖supporte四．
Disdlusionment 
There is growing disillusionment in seve四Icoun面白about血epolitic叫sys-
恒m田 dpolitic副parties.Successive polls m Bri祖担show血epro po由onof people 
believmg血at曲esystem of government works well droppmg世om48 to 33 to 22戸r
C田 tinl995.In由白血eyear血 Am聞can戸1llfound由atnearly 80 per cent血ought
曲目白efederal government was doing a poor or only a f副rjob of m田 agmg出e
coun住y In another poll in由eUSA 73 per cent said血ebebeved曲目下olitici四 s
work for themselves田 d自由0明日町民間not血epeople血ey問present'.A Jap血目e
poll in 1994 showed出at61p町田ntdidno山 ustelected pohticians. This s町田町nd
of dis回 stC田 beseen in the lowest turnout ever, in the Japanese Upper House elec-
ti on of 1995 when 53 per cent of the electorate abs回inedfromvo出EParties町enot 
highly rated in Jap血出shown皿 a1995 poll where 67 per cent 拙 d白eyvotedon血e
b値目of血epersonality叩 donly 23 per cent on白eb田1sof party. In由eUnited 
S回tes出ereis disillusionment w1由出etwo main parti町田C叩 bes田nin出epopu-
larity of General Colin Powell m 1995，皿d出esucc田sof Ross Perot in 1992田dhis 
continumg popularity People町cJookiog for alternatives. 
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Long serving governments四 dparties C回目nout of ide出血denergy as m 
Bn阻inwi血La加urin 1979 and由eConservattves m白e1990s. Th田cmovements 
raise qu田tionsabout血erelev四ceofm田nーhneparties and how success釦l由eyare 
keeping in touch wi血出回rsupponers四 dmovements in the society. To help the 
position of political parties governments such as in Japan are startmg to subsidise 
polittcal parties from pubhc funds This however C叩 alsodeepen出edis回 stof 
p紅白目印ds町engthenthe belief that出ey町・eonly concerned to get田 muchas由ey
can for themselves from the pubhc p町田．
Defee白
The academic literature on pohtical parties, such as the famous study by 
Robert Michels (I 911 ),discusses由eir"ohg町chicaltendencies". This is part of白e
ehte view of politics田 hMo, ca皿 dPareto. It appears由atwhen parties are founded 
出eyare based upon a great deal of idealism田 dequahty but as they develop and 
become firmly established organisations, power叩 dmoney become p目domm血t
concerns. Leade四回dacttvists become motivated by a desire for office and position 
血 dthe objectives of the p副 ybecome secondary in恥 iractivities (Schumpeter 
1944) Ramsay MacDonald，出eleader of the British Labour P訂tywas accused of 
be回 yalwhen he became出ePrime Minister of a coahtton government which in-
eluded血eConservatives in 1931 (Morg田 1989)In a similar way some felt自国出e
party w田 secondaryto Murayaroa when he becaroe Prime Mmister of a coalition 
government in 1994. Parties c阻 become由etools of elit白血dof vested interests 
whore阻in白血Econtrol by curt血ling血edemocratic四dparticipative 岡田reof the 
party.百1eparty C血 cometo rely upon outdated dogmatism四dbe u町田pons1veto 
出eneeds of its members or of由esociety This c血 alsohappen when p町tiesbe-
come回，ppedin出eorg血 isation血d白epolittcal system阻 d出eylose出eirability 
to relate田drespond to白ewiders田 iety.Party beliefs c血 becomeonly rhetoric四d
slogans while promis白血dplaぜormsare not implemented (Duverger) Even when 
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leade四 arehonest it is not回 syfor them to meet party血 dpublic expec回t10ns副 d
also face由eoften tough economic realities. Yet Rose (1984) claims the British 
governments despites harsh economic conditions nonnally implement parザpledges.
百1esekinds of developments lead to a c戸1icism四ddis回 stof political sys 
tems回 dparties This 1s a serious attack on血eliberal democratic trad1t10n espe-
cially when compe出 vep副 1es，同日ecting出eviews of the people, are expected to be 
血ebasis of democratic systems of government. They町eto represent血ecitiz白羽
田dto control power groups in出es田 iety田dmaintain血estability of govemmen箇
That is one re田oninτbailand why parh田nen回ryc田didatesare reqmred to belong 
to a political party ra由町出血eachmember of parliament being able to act indepen 
dently wi白out加yregard to血es同b1htyof the government. Interest groups are also 
田 importantingredient but出eycannot replace pohtical p副 ies.
Developments in the British Labour Party 
The party comes out of the urbanisation, industna!isal!on田d出em位。duc-
tion of universal suffrage mto 19由centuryBritain. Workers were beginnmg to 
org叩 isethemselves into位adeunions, co operative societies回dpolillcal parties 
τbe Communist Party f：創ledtowm田ylarge following m Britain nearly al曲eworken; 
supporting血eLabo町 Party.1945 saw出efirst successful Labour Government un-
der Clement Attlee who pursued a radical programme of social welfa目 and
nationalisation. After a Conservative period of government 1951 63, Labour was 
returned to power under Harold Wilson This was a difficult pe ロodeconomically 
wi出 labourdisputes, strikes and div1s10ns w1由mthe party. Jn 1981 a group of 
rightwing M.P.s broke away to form the Social Democratic Par与 TheConservative 
Party w田町turnedto power in 1979 under Margaret Thatcher who, hke Attlee, pur-
sued radical polic1田 but由1stime of the rightwmg. Unlil回cently血eLabour Party 
h田 hada bad image and received poor pubhcity due to出 divisionsand confhcts叩 d
白eactiviti田 ofleftwmg groups at白clocal go四 mment皿dparてybranch level. The 
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party seemed undemocratrc, dogmatic, controlled by vested interests皿dunable to 
g副nmaionty electoral support, it lost general elections m 1979, 1983, 1988阻 d
1992. 
Ideals and new Labo町
h由ermd 1990s a 'New Labour' party h田 emergedout of the struggles and 
defeats of出eprevious decades. One key area has been曲目ofideals, belief田叫
ideology田d血isis highlighted by the fight to ch皿geClause Four of the party's 
constrtution百由clausew田 S田nby m田yin出eparty，皿dnot only of the leftwing, 
as being由ecardinal basis of由eparty. It was used by opponents of the p町qto 
attack由eparty, who s剖d白eclause proved that Labour was a party of dogmatic 
Marxism and Socialism Seve回lattempts were made to scrap or ch佃 geClause Four 
such as by由eparty leader Hugh Gaitskell in 1959 but these al failed. Harold Wil-
son, who later became leader, said of that attempt.”We are bemg asked to take 
Genesis out of the Bible You don’t have to be a fund田nen国listto say曲目Genesisis 
part of出eBible" 
Clause Four w酷 partof the Constitution drafted in 1918 by Sidney Webb, 
四 d1t committed the party to由e”commonownership of由emeans of production, 
distribution and exchange＇『 Thiswas the basis for the huge programme of 
nauonalisauon undertaken by曲eAttlee goverr田tentAt a special national confer-
ence of血eparty m 1995 this clause w出 replacedby new clauses These committed 
出eparty to, "a community in which power, weal出血doppo口uni買yare in the hands 
of出emany, not由efew＂，血d”adyn副首ceconomy, serving the public interest, in 
which出eente中nseof the market四 d白erigor of compeution are joined with血e
fo回目ofp町田町・ship叩 dcooperation to produce the wealth吐ienauon needs.” 
百ienew clauses express concern for the whole society皿d血epublic mter-
est田 d由atweal出血doppoロumtieswill be avmlable for the m阻y皿dnotiust for 
the few.百teimportance of the market and compeUUon however is accep凶 butwith 
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r田ognitiongiven top町白C四hipand cooperatwn. New Labour s回 ssese血lCalSO-
cialism 岡山町出叩Marxistdeteロninism.There should be social justice, equality of 
opportumty but also cohesion田 dcommuruty. This IS in contrast 出版divisions,
出eoverstr，田son mdividualism田d血econsequent cut back on commuruty brought 
about by Thatcher Toryism. Ethical soc1叫ismis based upon principles血da vision 
of a s位ong,united society which gives every c1tJzen the chance to develop 曲目r
potential to由巳釦1.Power C血 come血roughprmciple田 dbe used for血ecommon 
good. If the vision is strong四dprinciples relev田t白eyC田 createa popular move-
ment. 
E血icalsocialism is also l阻kedwi由 Christi阻 ity田dith田 b田ncl困med曲目
Chrisllan Methodism has been more iぱluentialin the Labo町 P副 y出叩Maロism
This goes back to剖 attemptby Anglicans to establish Christian Socialism加 1848
血d1855田a悶：pon田白血es田叫回smofBen由町田dJ. S. Mill Frederic Donaldson 
said”Christianity is出ereligion of which socialism is出epractice". R H. Ta間 1ey
阻 dArchbishop William Temple were Christians who were p町tof出istrad1!lon. 
Holdmg similar beliefs田 TonyBlair由eC山rentleader of the Labour Party and his 
predecessor, John Smith This is reflected m曲目rcontributions to a book on由e
Christian fi副出回dsoc凶ismpublished in 1993, entitled ・Reclaiming血eGround' 
(Bry四t)In血1sBlair claims that radicals such田 socialistsw四tch間野田dchange 
also lies at the heart of ChristJ国首tyHe isa member of白eChristi田 SocialistMove-
ment Both the party四 dC祉istJanitystress the duty to care for出eneedy and to 
田le田e血epotential of al people with no discnmma首onon the b出 isof race or o由巳r
factor. There is an e出1calS佐世nm New Labour which回flectsChristian teaching. 
L回 dershipand new Labo町
Parties n田da leader剖 well出 idealsThis has always b田nsobut由eage of 
出em田smedia have made it more crucially impo江田t血四everLeaders must be 
able to commumcate出eideals of the p町tybut the ideals町ealso involved, m曲e
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!IIlage出epublic have of白eleader. The leader must be加touchw1白血emood of the 
coun位yand be able to create a vision and ideas which are relevant to the needs of the 
people田d出esociety. It is the leader especially who must have the commitment, 
energy，田deven出echarisma to create the nght image of the party四 dto win popu 
lar suppo止 Peoplemust be able to respect，回st田dbelieve in血eleader. This is 
partly gamed when leaders町ep陪paredto figh.t for their VISion田dideals阻 dso to 
gain party support 
Tony Bl国rw田 elected描血eLeader of由eLabour Party in 1994, at出eage 
of 41 years, on the death of John Smith. He has been血 M.P, a member of the House 
of Commons, since 1983, so he is a relatively young man wi由comparativelylimited 
expenence This does me四 however血athe has the appeal of you白血ddoes not 
carry a great deal of cons回ctmg1deolog1c剖baggage,or obligations of fonner lead-
e四 Previousleaders such as Neil Kinnock and Smith helped to prep町e白eway for 
由e阻fonnswhich Bl副rh田 beenable to push through. His efforts have been ceotral 
to出ec田ationof 'Ne靴 Labour'and his populanty rose m出in由eparty阻 dm由e
polls. Wi由hisen出usi田m,ideahsm and you出heh拙 beenable 阿佐ansfonn出e
image of the party. Margaret Thatcher was able to do some由ingsimilar for the 
Conservative Party in 1979 wi出herstrong convictions and personality. It W田 her
ideals and beliefs ra出町出血actualpohc1es which were mo問 impo比四t印 dSO ItIS 
由esame with Blair. One test of由egood leader is the ab1hty to gauge出epublic 
mood and to be able to fonnulate and to p吋ecta vis10n, ideals and ideas which 
answer this mood B凶r,like Wilson who won由eelection m 1963, h出 beenable to 
project出Cvision of a new technologically dynamic caring Britain movmg fo同町d
into a new and better age. Leaders however c四 notwork on由eirown they need a 
supportive org田 isation.
Organisation and new Labour 
The fonnal org血 isationof出eparty should be one of the main factors出sur-
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mg出evi凶1ty印 drelevance of the party to出 suppoロers田d出esociety Over出e
p田td田ades血ish田 notbeen出esituation with血eLabo也rParty，血d由eorg田 sation
became a barrier to progress and did not sufficiently reco伊出血ech田gingnatu毘 of
British society, and血isis one問asonfor出eelectoral success of由eConservative 
Party since 1979 
One problem has been the domin叩 ceof由ep町tyby廿adeunions as the 
m田nprovider of funds，則自由econtrolling vote in party national conferenc出血d
influence over血eparty Ex田utive.The unions have been a conservatlve force, sup 
porting Clause Four, the public co中orationsand public sector, and being ag剖nst四 y
at旬mptto res回ctor田formunion power. They we回 forexample ag田nstthe law to 
force a ballot ofunion members before s町ikeaction. Bl副rh田 told血eunions由athe 
would目阻in曲目law.The principle of one member one vote at出enational confer 
ence h田 graduallybeen m回 duced田d出eunion vote h田 b田ncut仕om90to 70 to 
50 per cent of the conference vote 
Leaders have also had to work agamst, or to町田dpersuade leftwing groups 
m由m出eparty to support reform proposals. This h田 notbeen e酪y田 leftwing阻d
trade union leaders恒estrong persona1111田 mtheir own・right田dare experts m usmg 
p副 yrul出血dorg叩 isat1onto achieve their objectives Their objective in出ep副
has often been to p田serve血es凶 usquo叩d曲目rown interests Internal disputes 
have also damaged曲estandmg of the party in public opinion. 
The party has now recogmsed the need for change and has become mo問
cohesive and democratic One recogmtion of this was the election of Blair, a 
rightwinger, as Leader of the party, with 57 per cent of the vote. Cohesrnn was 
safeguarded by the electlon of a more trad111onal member of the le丘as血eDeputy 
Leader This particular electlon w四 seen田 oneof the most democratlc party elec-
tions in the World with l.3 million eligible vote四 ofwhom one in four voted. It 
received widespread coverage血dw田 abig boost to・new'Labour田dto出enew 
leaderτnis election and血enational conferences of 1994田d1995田dthe vote on 
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Clause Four boosted白eimage of由eparty描 democratic,dyn白nicand creative 
65.2 per cent voted for血eClauseFo町 change,including 9 out of I 0 of由e阻nk血d
file members 38 per cent of the union vote was for由ech阻 ge血 d32 per cent 
agamst Unions had 70 per cent of the vote Party democracy, education and activ-
ism w田 boostedby血egreat number of meetings held曲roughoutBritain at which 
Bhur explained出enew proposals This was C恒np国gningbut it W描 alsoeduca-
t10nal四 dallowed for rank田 dfile participation All出回hashelped to boost出e
membership of由ep町tywhich reached 351,000 m October 1995, up 50 per cent 
since the election of Bl ar in July 1994. Earlier membership w国 lowand it was often 
叩 artificialpaper membership. Attendance at party meetings W出 poor叩 dit was 
e田yfor leftwing activists to阻kecontrol of local orgar由ationsA successful party 
needs a good org田 isal!onbut it剖son白血血eright orientation 
Orientation and new Labour 
Onentation he問 isu田din a wide sense to me血血ed江田liontowards which 
由ep回yis inclined to lean, it involves values, objectiv白血dpriorities. It is由e
actual practice in contrast to the formal rules血 dprocedures. For a party to be 
successful it must be onentated towar由 openness血dresponsiven田sto出eneeds of 
p町ザsuppo由岡田d由es田 1etyYet it is also血ededication，田al印 dbelief of those 
same suppo託e四whogive it血ispositive onentation皿dmake itadyr四nicparty A 
positive orientation needs to imbue the culture of血eorganisation 
A party may have vision, ideals血 da good leader but it must also have the 
orientation which enables it to stay in touch w1白血everchanging society. One 
ch町田terisllcof org四 isations,mch』dmgpolitical parties, 1s the tendency for them to 
become rigid and resistant to change. They start to exist only to support出es回tus
quo and vested interests who benefit from their existence. Organisations such自由e
Labour Party c血 becomeconservative in outlook and rem田ndogmatically tied to 
outdated beliefs叩 dp四ctices.Loyalty to曲目e'true' beliefs血dto由eorgamsatlon 
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become more highly valued由皿newide酷 orvi回lityIn 1993血eAustrali血 Labor
Party unexpectedly won the general election田 d由ePrime Minister claimed it was 
due to血ework of the＂住uebeheve国” InBritain, u凶ikeJap田，出eorientation of the 
Labo町 Party由民edto change gradually enco町agedby successive leaders and elec-
non defeats 
A sign江ic血tsign of也echange w出血edropping of Clause Four目 AsBlau 
expressed it, Leftist p町世田由eworld over had lost出回rway.”We con釦sedmeans 
with en白，allowingone economic prescription to echpse血earms it w田 supposedto 
serve＇・Thisorientation to change is also a sign of a dedication田 dhonesty to由e
basic ideals of the p町ty四da desire to apply出emto曲e”newBri阻in".It has aided 
democ阻むsation血dparticipation which has helped to stimulate and give new energy 
to血eparty E町Iysoci叫tststended to believed曲目gove官官1回目couldremove al 
social田deconomic evils. New Labour under Blair recognises曲目白ereare hm1ts 
upon government and so took care not to make u町・ealtsticpromises 
New Labo町 andthe fut町 e
Bl剖rh描 beensuccess釦lin pro1ecting皿 Imageof a radical cen出回世田－
tablishment party yet he has also been able to appeal白血emiddle class wi出mea-
S山田such田 fightingcrime and the high employment of 2 6 miihon. He has been 
able to cast出ide血eimage of a party lost in class warfare, con官oiledby由cunions 
血d白edogmatic socialism of clause fo町.There are crit1ctsms of Bl面E血dofnew
Labour, of四 overdependence on Blair and the dangers of a preside凶 alstyle, over 
centralisation, consultmg only his own supporters, of closed decision makmg, of 
neglec由理由esocialist basis of the party. Critics claim he h出向rgotten曲目白ereis 
stil阻 enemyto fight, capitalism四 dexploitation stil h田 tobe struggled against 
Furthermo日出enew members do not mclude m阻yyoung peopleτ"he児altest of 
出enew Labour P町臥出leader,its ideals, org血 tsationand whe由erit is in touch 
with British society, is whether it C四 persuadethe electorate, including younger 
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people to vote Labour. Is it possible for the party to re阻in白enecessary ori四国ion
which it needs to keep the ideals, leadership and org血 1satronin touch and respon-
sive to血eneeds of British society or will it follow白e"iron law of oligarchy円
Developments in the Social Democratic Party of Japan 
The SDPJ has s1m1lar roots to the British Labour Party growmg out of 
mdus白alisation,urbamsation田d由eg副 tingof adult male suffrage in 1925.τ百ere
were出elmks with出etrade unions田deven m出 Christians,such as Toyohiko 
Kagawa who was active in foundmg agricul血ralcooperatives and unions and pro 
testing against白eatrocious working cond1trons of the time In its present form出e
party dates from 1955, when right印 dleftwing groups joined together to form a 
united party ag剖nstthe newly formed conservative party, the Liberal Democratic 
Party (LDP). 
Ideals and the SDPJ 
The formal ideology of the party w田 Marxistfollowing白eMichiplaぜorm
put toge出erbetween 1962-4. In practice however田despecially from 1955出e
ideals were shaped more by皿 oppositronto曲eLDP, on almost every issue，曲四by
血yformal ideology. The party for example w田 opposedto血eLDP interpretation 
of血epostwar Japanese Constitution，田dstood strongly by its pacifist nature，叩d
the目白血regarded出eSelf Defense Force (SDF）田beingunconstitutional. They 
endorsed their田 tiwarstance m出eirSeventh party conv叩 tionin 1951 and said血at
'non－直面白nent阻 dneutrality『shouldb氾出eb田isfor血eparty’s pohc•es. They we田
agamst血eJapan American Sec叩 tyT回aty血din favour of peace with al nations 
including出eCommunist nations. These pacifist beliefs have been widely supported 
面Jap田 since出eend of World W町 Two,not least because of Japan’s experience of 
血etwo atmruc bombs The problem h田 b田n，苗itW拙 withthe Labour P町ty，由at
no attempt was made to inte叩ret曲eideals according to出echan呂田gnational and 
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international conditions In 1986由eparty did drop出esocialist title from its English 
name, but not m血eJapanese, to try血dimprove its image. It stil contmued how 
ever to be pro Soviet血d阻 U出eUnited States Yet m田ySocialists at the local 
government level were aw町eof local needs田dwhen in power, particularly m出e
1960s and 1970s, attempted to implement出eiride出血dideals. 
Because i凶idealshad never ch四＇gedover血ey，曲目叩dit had always s位ongly
opposed the LDP, so it was a terrible shock to members四 dsupporters when出e
party leader took the position田 PrimeMinister in a coalition goveロlfientdominated 
by血eLDP, and started to discard party ideals and pohcies. This created a great deal 
of cynicism田nongparty members阻dthe electorate For example血ePrimeMmis 
ter accep恒d白eSDF田 beingconstitutional. 0出erpolicies were overthrown such 
出血eoppos1tJon to田ynse in血econsumption阻X，田d出edevelopment of nuclear 
energy for power supplies. 
Smce 1994 vanous groups m出in出eparてyhave been trymg to formulate a 
new philosophical basis for出eSDPJ. Among血ebroad pnnciples which have been 
suggested are a comrm出＞entto a ”fa官印dequitable society working for血einterest 
ofworke四回dconsume四’”・withthe rights of血eindividual r田p田ted，田dmwhich
there would be a sense of sohd四旬田nong血epeople". The party should also副mto 
get出esociety out of bureaucratic politics，曲目isout of system where policies are 
directed by business interes民間dinto a highiy adv四 cedwelfare s凶e回which由e
S町esswould be on出econsumer As in Bri国in,1t was felt由at出ecommunity w田
being broken up and there w田 not出esense of al belongmg toge血町．百＞eseprin 
c1ples also reflect白ebelief that since the end of World War Two, governments田d
bureaucrats have placed由e泊ter田ISof workers皿dconsumers behind those of busi・
ness It w担 suggested白atadminis回 tiverefoロn,de田gulatJon田 daccess to public 
infoロnationshould副lbe used to con位。lbu肥aucraticgovernment Some regulation 
however should be回祖inedto prot出 tthose who were socially weak Participatory 
democracy and devolution to local government were also considered to be important 
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pnnciples. 
On出einternational side it W国 suggestedthat positive contributlons be made 
for progr副nmesin economic, environmental阻 dhuman rights and m non military 
fields，田d出at出eUN should not just be concerned with peace keeping.百1eparty 
should con回 ueto suppo託血eideals and spirit of the pac出stConstitution and disar-
marnent in Japan and the World 
In 1995血eparty in an extraordinary nanonal convention approved血ech田g-
ing, or dropping of various policies. It w酷配cepted曲目theideals四 d血epolicies 
should be di百e田ntfrom血econservative panies and should s田 ssdemocracy and 
pac出sm田 b田edin白eConstitution with田 emph田ison出emtemauonal commu 
nity and World peace. There should be greater social equ町田da fairer deal for 
households田 dconsume目．
Leadership and the SDPJ 
One re田onfor the p町tyfailing to update its ideals or to communicate血em
to con也mpo回ryJap四四d由eWorld has been血elack ofleadersh中旬providing血e
vision田dideas to show血eirrelev四ce.The power of the leaders 1s res回cted皿 d
也eyhave to contend with factions出血eydo in Bri回m，四d由isc加 leadto血eloss 
of power, as when血eSoc1al1st Pnme Mimster was forced to r出港nm1948. In 
Japan as elsewhere leaders町eessential to provide出evision田d血eimage of the 
parザwhich1s needed h血eage ofm出Scommumcations.百舌s1s difficult for pany 
leade四forby出e!1me血ey回ach由eposition白eyhave become so soc1al1sed by, and 
so much p副 of.，出eparty org田isation，曲目白e田 1sa tunnel vision which prevents 
白emf岡田playing the leadership role required. Leaders arちelectedon由eb出 ISOf 
曲目rsenionty四dsuppo目ID血epany, not on出ebasis of ideas, ideals, vision or 
energyτ11巴ytend to be elderly, conservative, supporte四 ofthe s回同squo and to be 
回P戸din obligations to suppo由民spec凶 interes岱町xito factions. Mu阻，yarnaw描
69 ye町sold when he was elected as Party Chairman in 1993. One of出emam 
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自motionsof the leader IS to keep the p町tytoge出町田d由isis normally done出rough
consensus and comprorruse, not through radical new 1de描
The田 isa回 ditionin Japan for leade四 toaccept responsib1liザwhen血ings 
go wrong田dto resign So in 1993 when the p町tysuffered heavy losses m出e
general election，出ep町旬leaderIY世sTakako Dm who had become leader in 1986, 
reSigned. Tomiichi Muray副nawas elected as出enew leader but he did not resign 
after heavy party losses h血eUpper House lection of1995. The P町ザCouncilsaid 
no one person w出回allyto blame but they al had some responsibility. Muray出na
said it was his田sponSib1btyto s回y田 PrimeM1mster to p問venta political vacuum 
and toe田町宮曲目白ebudget was p田sect.He claimed出atSDPJp町ticipationin血e
government had modified LDP pobc1es Yet dunng血isperiod m血yof the ideals 
阻dbasic policies of由eSDPJ had been世oppedby his Government. The nation 
needs leadership based on ideals田dvision not on pe四onalambitions and expedト
ency. 
The obsession wi出stayingin office me皿 S由at由ereh出 vir回allybeen no 
leadership in由eparty四dit has drifted since 1993. It has not been possible for 
o血ersin出eparty to take decisive action because of the lack of support仕om由e
leadership. Murayama has had no viSion, or any sense of urgent concern for the 
future of出eparty. There have been delays m the estabbshment of a new party 
despite o血ernewpar世田bemgestablished Murayama is not concerned for he says 
he does not intend to s阻ndagain拙 leaderThe lack of purpose田denergy in血e
leader is also app町四tm出eparty organJSation. 
Organisation and the SDPJ 
TheSDPJorg鉱由ation,like由eLabo町 Parてy,h出』enconse刊auvem組改血g
柏市beliefs田dpractices皿din supporting由esta回squo It has failed to inte甲ret
p町てyideals in由ehght of the changmg condiuons of Japan It is not a m田smember-
ship party血 dIS dependent upon由e回 deunions for financial田dorganJSational 
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support p町ticularlyduring elecaon C副np創gns.While union suppo託h出 given血e
parザanation wide basis it has also allowed union leaders to gain party nommation 
to safe Parli釘nen阻ryseats The umons，田dJeftwing factions within出ep町てy,each
wi白山eirown mterests left litle仕eedomto血eorganisation to肥spondto needs m 
血esociety. Leftwmg groups we問 S回 ngin出eparty after nghtwinge四 brokeaway 
to form由eDemocratic Sociahst F副 y(DSP) m 1960. The p回yallows consider-
able freedom to血ebnmch白血dnational conferences can also be quite f田em曲目E
criticism. 
The party has been the largest opposition party since血eend of由ewar阻 d
has always attracted a large loyal vote which even in 1995 was 6.88 million com-
pared to 11 million for出eLDP and 12 5 m!llion for the Shinshinto Party. As皿
org印 isation由eparty h出向lfileddemocraticおnctionseven 1f it h田 notsufficiently 
responded to the changes and needs in the society In 1995 it W出 proposed曲目the
orgamsation of the proposed new party would have a national headquarters, 11 re-
gional committees, 47 prefec加r叫blocsand 300 branches based on the electorates of 
白enew Lower House. Whe白era new party血dorg叩 1sattonc田 bemore success 
ful m elections is doub出lunless there is dynamic leadership and a ch田gein the 
orientation of由eparty. 
Orientation and the SDPJ 
τ'he orientation of the party has been inward looking, with priorities given to 
keeping出eorgarnsation umted by consensus加 dcompromise. Pnority has been 
given to gaining or retaining positions and scoring points against出eLDP出rough
血eparli町田町田dmedia The orientation has not been towards the needs of sup 
po出回or血es田ie町y，血ereh田 notbeen血eopenn田sto OU凶deideas and people. At 
出enation困levelthe p町ザh田 beenorientated by its dependence upon出eumons, 
leftwmg groups皿dthe a世田renceto outdated ideology. Seniority has dommated 
田d血ehi er町chyh田 supported出estatus quo目
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In 1963 the Secretary General of the p百tyadmitted伽 t出eywere f血lingto 
provide由eorgarusation四dleadership for出edaily party activ山田血dfailing h出c
mobilisation of popular support and m田smovements He stated由eparty w出 domi 
nated by出向Itime politiロ田S仕omthe local田dnational level and w酷 rmancially 
dependent upon出eunions So由1ssituation gave ace託ainorien阻.tionto血eparty 
田dcurtalled potential volunteer p町tyactivists It also help to explain why party 
membership w田 only152,000in 1992 
Since 1993 there have been attempts to change the orientation of出eparty 
加 dto introduce a new sense of pu叩ose.It has been difficult to get members to 
express皿 interestin由enewp町tybecause of由eimage and orientation of由eSDPJ.
To many voter由eparty appe町Sto be similar to 0由erparties with no distincl!ve 
ideals or policies after the changes introduced by M山-ay包na.It is not surprismg曲目
白ep町tywon only 16 of血e126 seats av白lablein出eUpper House in 1995, or出at
several SDPJ membe四 stoodas mdependent C阻 didates,in出IS血dm出e1995 local 
elections. Several of the unions also deserted血eparty. The parてyappears to have no 
re副orientation田 suggestedin出evote supporting由efund出回n回Ipohcy changes 
atthe 田町田rd泊町yNational Convention in 1995 222 delegates vo田dfor血ech田ges
on血eSDF田d血eus S田uriザTreatybut 152 we田 opposed.There w田 opposition
from delegates仕omOkinawa, Hrroshima血dleftwmg groups. A poss1biliザ出at血e
Prime Minister would毘signhelped to get血emotion accep匝dMore serious for出e
h回目of血eparty 1s the lack of any clear sense of pu中oseor vision Nord田 sithave 
出eenergy to lessen its dependence on血eunions or to utJ!ise the network of local 
civic org叩 isations印 d由ecooperative movement with 出 membe四hipof 18 miト
lion. 
Decline and Reviv叫
Political p紅白sare stil田 essentialpart of modem liberal democratic states, 
whether they are classified as new nght, ehtist, pluraiist or neo・pluralistAs s回tes
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become mo田 complex阻 d田mote血eyneedmore白血everpll1les which c叩 act拙
a channel for citizen's participation and mput and help旬preventalienation and anomie 
"fhe principal fea国間of血 activedemocracy is not voting but active political par 
tic1pat1on" (Self 1993, 258) The abuse of power does not grow印yless，阻dco he 
sive well org印 isedand effectively led parties c血 helpto monitor, challenge and 
control o出erpower groups mcluding governments. It is impo江副首曲目p町tiesare 
independent of o血ergroups so出eycan perform由ISessential control func!Ion P町－
U田 of出ele世田d田n回，田dwi血idealsare s!Il required to stop exploi阻tion，血dto 
protect出einterests of those disadvantaged and出eneedy Economic forces are 
more potent and poten!Ially destructive由叩everbefore, damaging吐1emoral, cul-
tural印 dna同四lenvironment，出eyare organised globally. Market forces, com pell 
ti on田dinterest groups are not su町icientto control these huge international groups 
田dforces (Galbrai由1976).p副 1町田essentialbut if白eyare to stop血eirdecline 
and experience revival in their ideals, lead町shipand organisation血eymust have由e
nght orientation 
P町出sare founded on ideals but these must be relevant to their suppoロers
and由ewider society for if白eyare not the party will start to declme The Labour 
P訂ザ田vivalIS based on proj配tingideals which speak to白evote四回dappeals not 
only to their intellect but also to their emotions Parties in Bntain and Japan c回 not
become catch-all parties as in出eUnited States for their are stil ideological d仔er-
ences. In Britain there are stil social cleavages and in血ep田tdecades widening 
gaps betw田n由erich四dpoorwi由agrowmg under class, Labour has been able to 
achieve阻 accep臼.blebalance between its ideologically b出edide山田d出eneeds 
of British society，血eSDPJ h田 yetto achieve this. As seen m Jap叩 smce1993，由e
ideals田d1de田 ofa party are 1mpoロ血tto diffe田ntiateit仕'Offi0白erparti白血d由is
becomes particularly important when出eparty IS in coalition wi血0出町par世田.This 
differentiation IS a m句orresponsibility of血eparty leader. 
Leadership is an important factor in the declme or revitalisation of a party. 
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Jn出esedays of the mass media p副 rcularly，山leadermust be able to project印
image of a party of ideals and energy which rs in touch with血eneeds of白evoter 
Tony Blair has been able to do this for血eLabour Party for he h出血eability叩 d
drive，叩da sense of mission which has be叩 ableto unite加 drev!talr自由eparty 
This has not happened with the SDPJ Leadership rs more出回imagesit is also 
about in恒例ザ田dabout a wilhngness to fight for ideals田dto remain free f回m曲c
coπuption of power, position叩 dmoney. 
Party organisations can阻keon a life of their own paying only lip service to 
formal objectrves but m p田ctrceexisting only to protect positions and personal inteト
ests mcluding出eleadership. Organisations c四 beself perpetuating and there C血
be a symbiotic relationship with leaders b田edon power田dm副n阻ining血es阻tus
quo. The revival of曲eLabour Party, unhke血eSDPJ, has seen血eorganisation 
working to become open and responsive to the needs and ideas of its supporters. 
百rrough曲eorg田isationthe members have been able to challenge and select therr 
leaders While血eparty may be made up of many groups and factions由eorgarusation 
must be flexible田dstrong enough to main回in血eu凶ザ四dvi回lityof the party. 
Politic剖partiesmust be onentated towards openness田dch田ge.Society is 
always changing so parties must respond through therr ideals, leaders and 
org阻 isations.It is e描yfor parties to b田ome紅appedin some histonc time capsule. 
The Labour Party h田 beenable to boost 出 electo問lappeal b田auseit is een to be m 
touch wi由contemporarysociety. The coπ・ect orientation will me血血atthe whole 
activity of the party is outw町dlooking, i岱objectivesand priorities will be to keep 
白ep副 yopen印 dresponsive This can only be achieved if出emembership and 
suppo白日participateactively m血eo弔問isation,whether出roughresearch, educa-
tion, open discussron, policy foロnulatron田 dimplementation, or decision 凶dng.
To avoid oligarchy and to render their essential function in a democratic system of 
govenm祖国politicalparti回 musthave the right orientation白roughtheir ideals, lead-
e四hip田dorg田isation.
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